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T -IEut . of teO Negro--
casim the Bane of His

!!the design of the radical par-
ty it to anni6ifate the colored
aMda.this country, it has. adopt-
ed the surest means to bring about
that resalt. The time will comv,
atd, that not many years hence,

- wfie the blacks of the South will
bews.doeed in. number so greatly
that their total extinction will be
ift a iatter of mathematical
.aIlation-tbe fact being a fore-
gone oonelasion so plain and pal-
Orle that none but ;tbe veriest
400titaias will have the hardihood
to ¢eny it. It is useless, in the
wcasof Hamlet, "to try and_cir-
euvent God." It iR useless to ex-

pect-that the white race in Ame-
-ica, with all its vim and vigor,
eospegaet upon sits marrige and

e with Saxon, Tea-
Oelt, well hold back in- its

.a_o egreer, in order that the
t*py attain, in company

I to that higher civilization
wiesa , eason as we may, is re-

se~i'ed nly for the Caucasian, in
th gjq vt'orld at least. Not all
the- quasi-philanthropic schemes
thi.Rave been, or-may be, evolved
ft Poritanisn, can alter the
S bitch bas gone forth-wo use

; aw; in no mere party sense
i."th is, and ever must be,a white

oa government. As the power
aborigines hasm,ear by year,

desreawe, aIsu the
tat m-ay be left viii only

amtr'mre forcible the truism,
that no race-can ever set itself up

ai,Aet the white without either
, ssitidon orextinction being the
segne. It is not by any means

a oonsoling reflection, to feel as-

#t+er that a race which -might
much in aid of itself,
try and of mankind,had

t o took it under their es-

ene dealt with it as natural
res', is doomed to become

T here is no man who
athe condition of
uto-day that is not

the verity of our as-
sstou; Radicalism invariably

a AhouRt regard to reason, and
~ to profit by experience.

I~aplaced the xnegro in a
Swhich Providence neither

ded for him nor fitted him
1.7thas endeavored to impress

hisawith the vain, false and frivo-
-losidea, that he can overcome
thfiaany and moutainous obsta-
qij tliRt forbid his r-ising to an

epaity with the morq intellee-
task and stronger brother, and
se*e to fbrce him into emulating
aegfitements of the -white man ;
wille all history and experience
tasak &hah such a course can only
end in his detriction.

4 thie dominant party pur-
snq a, different policy; hdi
ale the abolition of slavery was

agmg$j by the whole South as

se,ammI8dfact, left the ne-
atpfa*to be dealt with by
W,te apd people.interested
*udus it to the mutual advan-

fIt races, the fuiture of
no would ber a uiuch more

apeet than it does now.

The,Sot needed his labor-
would gladly have profited by it ;

wg4 atA the same time it would
hive throwia around him protec-

*tion, and eduested him by succes-
uIae steps to- the attainment and

g) elashigher civilization
tbiwas ever before vouchsafed

any age or nation. But
* m.chose. the contrary

cause iaply because there was
aj lf-founded hQpe that by pur.
s it. pry power would be

gppreily increased, and because
wegro would be used as the fa-

-clEtoel whereby the reins of Gov-
enent might be retained in rad-

Sad.Instead of teaching
hm -foreI~upon industry, sobrie-
.ty a4h

'

ity as the triple
awhreby ho could secure

~wfroeg wsat, and render
bfIefrespected by the white
a3fdi|lism has tbolishly en-

~ to m_etamorphose him
a1 ejlater and an adminms-

~ofpoitical. wer-bas ren-

himot o y1worthless to
Mhaisif bet a positive incumi-

bpie the way ofan incrossing
cmimiain nha n,t,ral result

followed. In the south the pres-
ence of the negro, thus out of his
sphere, is regarded as an- obstacle
to the advance of material wealth
and a stumbling-block in the path
of prosperity. It is not to be
wondered at, therefore, that steps
are being taken everywhere
throughout the South to so organ-
ize measures that the labor of the
negro can~ be dispensed with en-

tirely, and society no longer be
kept dependent on his inconsistent
willingness to earn his bread by
the sweat of his brow. Societies
have been already f,r"-ed in every
Southern State to supplement the
negro by an immigration of Euro-
peans. These societies are backed
and sustained by the most promi-
nent Southern men ; the induce-
ments offered are of a character
which cannot fail to prove attrac-
tive to the hardy sons of toil who
now spend unrequited efforts after
competence on the banks of the
'Rhine, the Shannon, the Danube
and elsewhere. These. workers
will soon be coming over here by
the thousand, and instead of
crowding our frigid Northern sea-

bpard with an overplus of laborers,
as has been the case in the
past, they will not halt in their
journey until they have reached
the land of genial warmth and im-
mense agricultural wealth. It will
not take many years of such an
influx to settle the Southern States
with a vigorous, hardy and intel-
ligent population, daily increasing
in wealth and power ; .while the
negro will be gradually, but sure-
ly pushed into the Gulf, as the In,
dian is now being forced toward
the setting sun. The thriftless-
ness and improvidence of fbe'ne-
gro are even now telling against
him fearfully.
His universal disinclination to

marry and take upon himself the
ca es. of .a family is apparent in
e-ery Southern State. The fear-

nortality, that is decimating
Trea tracted the

tention of thinkinag men, and i'
>minons of its early extinction.
This k>ss cannot be supplied to the
negro, for be has no stock of im-
migrants on which to rely for re-

plenishing it. Besides, the negro
women have learned from the New
England school-marms an effectual
way of escaping the pains of ma-

ternity, and according to most
authentic accounts they are not
slow to profit by the lesson. The
ratio of mortality among the ne-

groes may be learned from an
official report of deaths in the city
f Charleston for the year 1868.
The population of that city is
about 40,000, equally dividedJ be-
tween the two races. Yet we find
hat out of 1,208 persons who died
ast year, 828 were negroes. This
proportion (two-thirds) will hold
ood for the whole Southern
c>ntry. In fact, from mortality
alone, leaving out the increase of
the whites by birth, and immigra-
tion from the North ard from
Europe, and the failure to increase
n the part of the negroes-an
equality of the two races will be
brought about in South Carolina
in a decade of years. The vote of
the State is now about 100,000, of
whieb aggregate the negro vote is
about 60,000, giving that race a
majority of 20,000. But of late
the bla'-ka have crowded the sea-
board, leaving the upper and mid-
land Counties already in the hands
of the whites. It is not indeed,
improbable that, in 1870, the
whites will have a majority mn the
State Senate, which consists ofone
member from each County. The
aggregation of the negroes on the
seaboard will only add to their
mortality, and the strange spec-
tale may soon be presented of a
State the majority of whose popu-
lation was not long since in the
hands of the black man being, by-
the unerring effect of natural and
philosophical laws placed entirely
within the control of. the whites,
while the poor negroes are daily
declining in numbers. All of this
will be broughtabout by the foolish
fanaticism and grasping propen-
sities of the radical party. Well
may the poor negro exclain (and
some of the wisest of them have
done so,) "Save me from my
friends !"

An old lady was asked what she
thought of one of her neighbors of
the name of Jones, and with a
knowing wink replied, "Why, I
don't like to say anything about
my neighbors; but as to Mr. Jones,
sometimes I think, and th.:n again
I don't know ; after all, I rather
guess he'll turn out to be a good
deal such a sort of a man as I take
him to be."

Josh Billings says be charitable--one-
.nt piece wera mnde on nnrnase.

Testing the Spirits.
When spiritualism first made

its appearance in the village of
---. 3ld Deacon Issacs, a rich
man who had stood by the Church
for nearly threescore years, was

exceedingly bitter against all be-
lievers in the "devil's work," as
he called it, and denounced. spirit-
ualists and spiritualism in no very
gentle language. Imagiue the
deacon's anger, then, when six
months afterward be found it had
worked its way into his family,
and not only were his wife and
daughters believers, bu.t one of
them was a medium,and possessed
full power to converse with the
spirits of those who had departed
to that "bourne from which no
traveler returns."
Deacon lasacs was mad, dread-

fully mad, but he had wit enough
not to show it, and he bore the
taunts of the ungodly with a meek
spirit. He knew it would be use-
less to declare open war; for Mrs.
Isaacs alone had proved more
than a match for him, and he was
sure to be defeated. He must
"circumvent the critter," as he
expressed it, and to this end he
set himself to work. He was a
man of sound judgment, and his
worldly experience for fifty years
was not thrown away. From the
day it first came to his knowledge
that his wife and daughters were

spiritualists he neverspoke a word
against nor did he ever allude to
it, except in general terms in his
morning prayers; but any one
could see that it troubled him ;
-for he was abent-minded, his eyes
wandered restlessly, and he looked
care-worn.
The deacon mitriessed one or

two "sittings" at his bwn house,
and was satisfied that if he pos-
sessed a little more knowledge he
could get rid of tbem. So one

morning he started ar -the city,
determiued to thoroughly investi-
gate the subject before he return-
ed. After visiting two of the most

popular mediums, and paying his
money, he returned bome, satis-
fied that he could see, through it.-
There was a "sitting" at the

deacon's house on the night he
returned; and his daughter Mary.
-the medium-invited the dea-
con to takl a seat at the table,
which, to her gratification, was

accepted. The spirits were in
good tune, and so exceedingly
communicative that the deacon
was induced to ask a few ques-
tions, which were readily answer-
ed, and the wife and. daughters
were in ecstacies at the thought
that father would yet be a believ-
er, and urged the deacon on in his
inquiries.
"Has my wife always been true

to her marriage vows ?" asked the
deacon.
To this question there were no

raps in return, while Mrs. Isaaes
sat transfixed with holy horror
that such a thought should enter
her husband's mind.
"How many years have passed

since she was untrue ?"
Answer by single raps. Then

came slowly and solemnly, one.
two, three four, and so on, until
they reached twenty.
"How many who claim to be

are not my children ?"
Again the spirits rapped-one,

two.
Mrs. Isaacs looked. dumfounded.
"Mercy !" said Mary.
"Which are they ?"' asked the

deacon, who now seemed so in-
tent on his subject that he paid no
attention to his companions.
'Mary, Sarah," rapped the spi-

rits, the names of the daughters,
the elder of which was under
twenty.
Mrs. Isaacs could stand it no

longer.
"-It's a lie! I didn't! it's a lie!"

she shrieked, rising from the ta-
ble. "They are your children,
Deacon Isaacs; and God knows
it."
"But the spirits affirm different-

ly," said the deacon in a solemn
voice.
"Then they lie!1" said the wife.
"Bat, if you believe them in

every thing else why not in this?"
"But I don't believe in them at

all; it is all fooery."
"Nior I !" shouted Mary.
"Nor I !" added Sarah.
"Then," said the deacon, while a

smile illuminated his countenance,
"we will bid them good-by, and
leave those things which Gods..has
wisely hid from us to be revealed
in his time."
The deacon's evening devotion.

were characterized with more
earnestness than usual, and the
family retired ful1ly~satisfied that
the spMrts and m9diums did not
always reveal the truth.
Mr. Teaac was so glad that

none of the neighbors were - pres-
ent ; but somehow, the sto.ry got
wind, and so fearfbl werd the spi-
rit dames of N---4that they might
be caught in the ssme trap which
the deacon had set, that spiritual-
isn wds driven entirely, from- the
village.
POURING OIL ON A GOVERNO.--

A very interesting eeretnohy took
place in Atlanta, Ga., last week.
E. B. Pond, proprietor ,of the Na-
tional Hotel, Gen, Terry, Com-
mander of the Department, and
R. B. Bulloch, overnor of the
State, were seated in front of the
hotel one night, probably concers-
ing on affairs of State. While
thus engaged, Gaines Chisolm, a
noted sporting gentleman of At-
lanta, came up, accompanied by
several friends. When within a

few feet of the party, Chisolm
stopped and asked Pond "what
was trumps ? Pond< made some

unknown reply, whereupon Chis-
olm exclaimed, "well, it's my play
now," and producing a bucket of
slops, which he had concealed be-
hind his back, he poured the con-
tents on Pond's head. The sud-
den splash sent a liberal supply on

the-persons of Gen. Terry, Gov.
Bulloch and a striinger seated
near them. One ofChisolm's par-
ty fired a shot into .the ground to
draw a crowd. In the meantime,
Chisolm politely apolggized to the
stranger for the unintentional in-
sult, but took no. notice of the
soaked dignitaries wio had shared
in the "baptism by slps."
Great was the stir in the good

city of Atlanta. Gei. Terry or-
dered out his soldiets, who pa-
troled the city salt night and ill
next day. Nobody was arrested,
l.owever, the Governgr .and the
General commanding having prob-
aby concluded to chailge clothes

and "consider the.4u e."

A S, TUTOY -Aninci-
dent ofthe sad side oflife oecurred in

connection with the small-pox
hospital a\ week or two ago. A
young lady of German parentage

was taken there to remain under
treatment for the small-pox, just
at the time she was to have been
married to an estimable young
man connected with one of our

most flourishing business houses.
Day after day he came to the Cin-
cinnati Hospital, on the Twelfth

street, to hear from his affianced
bride. The time for the wedding
passed by, and the news came to
him that she worse and must die.

With the characteristic devotion
of a woman, she sent him word
not to visit her or to be present
at her ftmneral. She also made
the request that she should be
buried in her bridal dress. So
about the middle of last week, in
the white vestments with which
she was to have been arrayed at
the marriage altar, she became
the bride of death. In the hearing
of strange though tender voices
she had passed away. The hands
of strangers clad her in the bridal
garments and laid her in the
coffin. The eyes of strangers
dropped tears as they closed the
coffin-lid over her, and thought of~
what she was and what she hoped
to be, and of' the one heart left sad
by her departure. Fridnds, but
not old ones, saw her deposited in
the earth, and marked the spot.
that those who knew her well
might find her resting place.

[Cincinnati Gazette.

General Slocum, in his lecture
on "Military Lessons ot the War,"
tells the following story in ref'e-
rence to the battle of Bull Run:
"The influence of our officers

over their men, and the state of>
our discipline, is best illustrated
by an incident which occurred on
the field in the heat of the lzattle.
An officer, who has since become
very prominent and well-known
throughout the country, was then
in comfmar.d of al'rigade on the
right of our line. While riding
over the field he discovered a
soldier conealed in a hole in the
ground which was ofjust sufficient
dimensions to atford him shelter.
The General rode up to him, in-
quired as to his regiment, and
ordered him to join it at once.
The man, looking him full in the
face,. placed his thumb upon his nose
ind replied, "No you don't old
fellow ; youL want this hole your
self."

"William, thee knows I never
call anybody names ; but, William,
if the- Mayor of the city were to
come to ine and say, -Joshua, I
want thee to find me the biggest
liar in all Philadelphia,' I would.
come to thee, and put my hand on
ty shoulder, and sas' to~thee,
"Wfllliant, the May/ wants to

Colonel.-B. C. Lockett's Sys-
tem.

HIRING AND PAYING.

Colonel Lockett hires exclusive-
ly by the year, and pays in green-
backs at the end of each quarter.
lie classifies laborers and hires ac-
cordingly, stipulating the wages
for firt, second and third classes ;
and adds thereto one ration-4 lbs
bacon and one peck of meal to the
laborer, per week. He ignores
the copartnership or the share
plan altogether, and the peace,
good order, contentment and suc-
cess of his plan demonstrate it as
the true policy.
When he has contracted with a I

laborer, he simplifies the contract
by reducing the amount agreed
upon toper dim pay. Thus, if he
agrees to pay a first-class hand
$175 for the year's work, he runs
the working days through it, and
the laborer learns that he is to
get 56 cents per day, or $3.36 ev-

ery Satz:rday. This simplification
is not only necessary to enable
the simple-minded laborer to keep
his own accounts, but is necessa-

ry to enable the manager to keep
a correct time book, for the time
is still further divided into hours
and half hours, and the laborer
knows that he is docked by the
manager for every hour and even
half hour he looses during work-
ing hours.
This system stimulates a deter-

mination on the part of first-class
hands to retain that high distinc-
tion, and operates as an incentive
on the lower classes to merit pro-
motion ; while'tbe- doeking, o:' as

they call it, .diugking," inspires
a wholesome fear:of falling short
of the $3.36 at the:. Zlose of the
week.
The ration is fsrnfalledwilyt"

the r_iiirVT iiWd3abor"r
provisions are kept on the place,
and furnished to them for the non-

laboring members of their fami-
lies, at an advance on cost, just
suficient to cover expenses and
interest on the money expended
therefor.
Comfortable houses are provid-

ed for their families free ofeharge,
and garden spots are alloted to
them.
At the end of each quarter the

pay rolls and money are ready,
and every laborer is paid the last
cent that is due. No store ac
counts or other indebtedness are

rung in payment, but what is due
is paid up in money, and a whole
day is allowed them to frolic and
spend it if they choose. They are

permitted to use the mules and
wagons and go whithersoever
they please. Of* course they all
go to town-except, perhaps, a
few of the more provident and
thrifty-have a good time, and
spend their mnoney', and rejoice in
the privilege.
Whenever a laborer disobeys

the manager's orders, or fails in
any way to do his duty and there
is a conflict between him and the
manager-, he has the right of ap-
peal to Col. Lockett, who is the
final judge, and who is as scrupu-
lous and rigid in nmeetmngoutjustice
as themostimpartialjudge that ev-
er wore the ermine. This, every
laborer in his employment knows
fll well, and he knows too, that
when the decision bids him go, it
is irreversible and that the must

~These rules work harmoniously,
presrve discipline, encourage in-
dustry and promote contentment
and happiness. The burthens of
the field are borne with cheerful-
ness, work is performed with ai
quick step and light heart, and
employer and employee recipro-
cate care for each other's interestI
and duo regard for each other's1
welfare.

(Albany ews.

IT CIMs.-Near the table
at which I write when at
home, is a window. Inside the
window is a hanging basket, from
which grows a house ivy. It
steadily climbs up the wires,
and it is a great pleasure to me to
see it getting hihehr each day. It
is a friend, that little elimbing
iv. It reminds me that I ought
to climb up toward heaven overy
day. Sometimes I feel reproved
by the little winding vine. It is.
very weak. So am I. But itdoes
not try to sustain itself by its own
strength. Sometimes I. do, and
fall. It leans on the-support pro.
vided for it. I sometimes forget
the sweet promises of God that
are provided for me. It loves the
light, and turns its mottled le'aves
lovingly toward the light. Do I,
also walk in the light?

Queen 1al' cbe okts $ a

From the Piceyuno.
Wh6de Baby Is That?

A Uin (QENE IN THE NEW OR.
LAs SOROSIS.

Not long since a prominentmember of the New York Sorosis
visited our city, and txpres'ed
surprise that no organization like
the Sorosis had been established
among us. Her acquaintance, be-
ing necessarily limited, her views
on the matter were only imparted
to a.few kindred spn'its, and these,
by reason of recent residence, of
like limited acquaintance. But
what they larked in social influ-
ence was amply compensated by
an enterprising spirit and progres-
sive views of life. The wretched
indifference that prevailed among
the beau sex to enlarged privileges
must be dissipated, they thought,
and to this. end they proceeded to
organize and set on foot an or-
ganization that would accomplish
this end. The first thing to be
done was to procure a suitable
club room; but the "Varieties,"
the "Boston," and other similar
organizations, declining to permit
a primary meeting within their
buildings, it became necessary as
a last resort, to take a hall con-

veniently located near Tivoli Cir-
cle. This secured, a meeting was
appointed, snd Monday night. the
initiatory members proceeded to
organize the institution. The at-
tendance was limited, and only
six ladies of an uncertain age en-
listed in the laudable enterprise.
Rules and regulations were :dop-
ted, and a miniature lecture on
woman's rights rights heralded
the advent of the new enterprise.
After this, of course, refreshments
were to be taken, and the ladies
evinced no gret- relatiano- in

Iraaagc~oeirtues-of the-exhitira-
ting liquids set before them. But
their meeting was destined to an

unhappy conclusion. The hall
had been for some time deserted,
and the proprietor had lodged in
une corner the debris of several
broken stores, and an old cup-
board or two. These had been ta-
ken possession of by an old eat and
growing family of felines. Sud-
lenly an animated discussion was

interrupted by a prolonged wail,fik in infant in agony.
"Sisters !" exclaimed the Presi-

lent, "did any one bring a baby ?"
There was a brief silence, and
ben a shaking of heads all around.
"We will proceed !" said the el-

lerly sister, wielding the baton of
>fh'e, and again the conversation
rew animated.
But again the wail, longer, loud-
erthan before.
"Sisters,to whom does that baby
elong?" sternly demanded the
New Yoi-k Sorosis.
"Not mine!"
"Nor mine!"
"I should hardly think it's mine!'
xlaimed an elderly lady whose

ife had been passed in meditations
>nthe perfidy of man. "I'm
hankful I've nio such crime on
ny conscience !"
"Is there any married sister
imong us ?" inquired the lady.
Tbe youngest of the number, a

blueeyed, meek looking disciple,
:onfessed that she had been once,
bu wasn't now. Neuvertheless,
sheassured them that nothing un-
ortunate had resulted in her'brief
experience, and the baby wasn't
iers.
"We will proceed !" and for a
ime the concealed feelings were
silent.
But the cat was only husband-
ng her strength for a more vigo-
rous serenade. It burst at leng.th in)
screches that would have rivalled
bedlam. The hall was filled with
hediscordarnt sound, and the Ia-
liesheld their breath in astonish-
nent. Then followed the short,
juik spits: the feline growls and
screcches of angry cats ; the oldi
stores rattle; the cnphoards shook:]
henoise grew loud; the uproar
kafening.
"Sisters, either the evil one is
among us, or that baby's got the
hdrophobia. "Im going to leave!"
andthe lady darted for the door,.
rollewed by her disciples. Just
isthey reaebed the head of the 1

tairs, the uproar broke out anew,
ndthe cat and her young scam-
pered aross the floor.
This was the clhmax of afright.
Shriek after shriek testified
heir horror of the situation.-
rhose behind rushed on those in

~ront, and the whole party rolled
Xown the steep. staiis, and, reach-

og the street, fled preciptately
o their homes; the New York 1
Mrosis expressing her sense of1

he disturbance by the sirnple <

jaculation::
"Heavn help us! What a baby!"

Woman's Independence dr
Man.

BY MRS WILLIAMS.
There is no greater slave ths

a woman who is dependent oaA
man. Women are naturallyshrink.
ing and dependent, and sooner that
look to self, they put, their tzatr
in any broken reed they -ban. ad:
in the shape of a man. Much '4:
this is, doubtless, owing to tho
way girls are brought up. Inste*d-
of being taught self-reliance, ini
dependence of thought and actiot
they are tutored into the beff
that they are nothing more thia
an appendage to man ; that ter
must look to some man to support
them in the future.
What is the consequence; You

see women willing to. sell them-
selves to any man who will sup.
port them. They may actualL.
loathe him, but they will marry
him, and even promise to love him
for the poor privilege of-being sap.
ported. They bear patiently with
ill his whims and his thousaMd
disagreeable ways, because h 1
supporting them. Why, what's
perversion of matrimony thi. isi
what can be a more pitiable -objec
than the woman who has married
simply fbr a support. .Wretched
slave ! for what a micerable'mE
of pottage has she sold her birth-
right of independence.'I would urge the sex, if tbey.
wish to be happy, to make them.
selves independent of the men.
To be sel-reliant, self-acting, self.
sustaining., Let them understand
that a single woman who 1Is-
porting herself by her own if.
dustry, who has too much re-
erence for her womanhood to
marry for a support, is far mors
worthy of admiration and rspeft
than the wom _who, too ti

w -r to work for her li;k,
is-dragging on to some^rinan.
support her. What if sie -dg
all him husband, she is not aay
more excusable.
Men are very well in some. ri:;pects, and, if you love onenir

him. But I want the seztobelley,that men are not indispensable
nd that their is no -happierqar
more independenj creature than swoman who has made heii
perfectly independent of all ib
who wears no man's shackle,who stands alone in her unassisti&3trength.-Darlington Southaor.

The Harp in Heaven.

One of the sweetest recolt-
Lions of my girlhood, said a jdiisa beautiful reply my mothbai
ance made me, when my be
was swelling with girlish gried -

I had just returned from the
house of' a wealthy neighbor, wkg
ad kindly given me theus o
their' piano for a few hours adato gratify ,my extreme love for
rusic. Our own cottage home.
ooked so plain in contrast with-
the one I bad just left, and no p1-ino within its wvalls, I laid my
head upon the table, and gavs
eent to my overflowing heart.
[felt grieved, and perhaps a little
igry, that we were unable to-a.
rord the one thing Idesiredabo?e
dl others-a piano-apd exprea-
~ed my feelings to my mother.
Never shall I forget her sweet,
~ent!e tone as she replied, "never
mind, daughter, if you cannot
have a piano on earth, you may
have a harp in Heaven." Instante
y the whole current ofmy fbst-
ng was changed. Earthly thiisg
iwindled into insignificance, and,
he "Harp in Heaven," with itm;
goden strings, became the objet

f my desire. I felt reproved~for
ny repinings against the Provi.
ence that had~placed me i14a'
umble home, and from that moi
ment the enjoyment of Heave4
~emed ftr to outweigh all the
~leasures of earth. That beauti..
*l reply has followed me all my

ife, or rather hsas gone before att
ike a bright guiding star, lifting
ny thoughts above this. transied
ife, and opening to my 5piritT
riio the. glorious scenes in that.
'land of life and light." I hava-a
iano now, but its charm is goney
L:s musie no longer gladdens dIIf
eartasit once did, forthe&s
~hat loved best to listen tg. its.
~weet tones are now enraptued-~ith the grand harmomes of
Eeaven. The dear fingers that

o often toiuched its keys, uboI
weep the golden harp-strib~ .

h, that "Harp in evet -

Elowv my soul longs for one brest!.
fits rich melody.
As I look upon the -dear
ingers in the cradle near W1
~hink it matters little, wh~~

urhild be poor or rich.-liarhrpath betrewn with-thbrna>rfloers ; if she may- only7bet
um"a in Henven."


